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April 10, 1861.) 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
Turspay, April 2, 1860, 

Mr. Wade read a letter from a number of 

persons in Digby county, denying charges made 

in a letter from Mr. Everett, that their names 

had been obtained to a petition for a dissolution, 
under false pretences, and stating that they were 
aware of its object. 

Reports from the committees on Trade and 
Manufactures, and on Indian Affairs were pre- 

sented, 

On the bill for abolishing the office of Inspec- 

tor of Mines being brought up, Hon. Mr. John- 

ston moved that-t be deferred for three months, 

Motion lost 22 to 27. 

On a motion from Mr. Blanchard that the re- 

port of the Committee on the Guysboro’ petition 

be adopted, a warm debate arose. 

Mr. Henry moved that the Committee be dis- 

{time to time, united to accomplish this work. 
| They ave united now, and they justly regard the 
realization of their hopes as an object not un- 
worthy of the grave consideration of the Impe- 
rial Government. 
The recent visit of His Royal Highness the 

Prince of Wales to these Provinces has not only 
enabled our Sovereign's Son to survey their 
boundless resources, but has illustrated the spirit 
of loyalty and love of British connection which 
pervades them, To unite them, in the bonds of 
peace—to develope: their resources, to enlarge 
their population, ‘to harmonize their public sen- 
"timents by mutual intercourse, to strengthen 
‘them in time of war, and to keep alive, in their 
‘midst, the traditions apd the policy of the 
mother country, appear to us objects worthy of 
| combined effort” on the part of the Provincial 

‘and Imperial Governments ; and we rejoice to 
‘perceive that, at least, the great Cities of the 
(three Kingdoms are awakening to a sense. of 
their importance, and are about to petition Par- 
‘hament for aid to construct a great Highway 

charged and another appointed ; but this on being | from the St. Lawrence to the Harbour of Hali- 
put was lost 22 to 26. | fax. 

Hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the table a re- 

port fram Mr. Smellie relative to an accident 

upon the raiiway, which occurred on Monday. 

The hon. gentleman also stated in answer to a 

question that the estimated cost of the repairs 

of the damage caused by the late accident would 

be some $1500 to $1700, 

Also, a return of removals from offices since 

the late government resigned office ; also, a list 

of appointments made by the present adminis- 

tration. } 

Also a letter addressed by the hon. Mr. John- 

ston, on the 20th March, to the Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, and his Excellency's reply, dated 30th 

March. 

R Wepnespay, April 3rd. 

Hon. Mr. Howe laid on the table Mr. Light's 
report and plans concerning bringing the Rail- 

way into the City of Halifax: 

He also read a letter from Mr. Nelson respect- 
ing the lalifax and Quebee Railway, giving 
great encouragement of its being aided by the 

British Government if a combined appeal from 
the Provinces were made. 

A select committee was appointed to confer 

with a committee of the Legislative Council to 

prepare an address to Her Majesty on the sub- 
ject. 

Hon. Mr Howe laid on the table a resolution 
respecting the Union eof the Colonies, pro- 

posing a consultation of the leading men, and 

correspondence with the Governor General and 

Lieutenant Governors of the British North 
American Previaces and with the Colonial 
Secretary, in relation thereto. 

A Despatch was laid on the table announcing 
the decease of the Duchess of Kent. A Com- 
mittee was appointed to confer with a like com- 
mittee from the Legislrture Conncil in order to 
prepare an address of condolence with Her Ma- 
Jesty. 

Mr. Longley moved the consideration of the 
License Bill. 

Bowe discussion arose on the several clauses 
coming up for consideration. 

The clause providing that fines of $10, $20, 
$30, and $40 should be imposed for r:peated vi - 
lations—selling without license ; and a clause to 
prevent any license being granted in a district 
where a majority of ratepayers petition against 
it, passed. 

The clause rendering the landlord liable for 
the conduct of his tenant after the first offence, 

and cancelling his leage if one had been given, 
brought forth remarks from several members, 
and was lost. The clause giving the Sessions 
power to appoint Agents to sell for mechanical 
purposes passed. Alse one moved by Mr. 
Chipman to prevent parties holding a shop 
license giving away or selling liquor to be drank 
on the premises. The License bill afterwards 
passed in Committee. 

An Address of Cendolence to Mer Majesty 
was reported by the Hon. Mr. Howe, 

Tuurseay, April 4. 

The following Address ef the Legislative Coun- 
<il and House of Assembly to the Queen concern- 
ing the Halifax and Quebec Railway occupied 
 gonsiderable time : 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT 
2 MAJESTY. 

THE HUMBLE ADBRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
CONNCIL HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, 

F NOVA BCOTIA. 
May it please Your Majesty, 
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, 

the Legislative Council and House of Assembl 
of Nova Beotia, respectfully beg leave again to 
invite our Sovereign's consideration to a work of 
Sesion  Ipéetaies Ay 

or n twenty years le of British Amovien have bess sirngpling 5 on 
Highway extending from the Sea to the Western 
bounds of Canada, and have made many sacri- 
fices to obtain it. The foremost men in all the 

to secure a greaty We are 

| The Legislature of Nova Scotia beg respect- 
fully to refer Your Majesty to the various efforts 
made by means of Addresses and Delegations 
from the Colonies to enlist Imperial support to, 
this great National Undertaking ; and the heavy 
sacrifices made by them in eo structing several 
Sections of Railway which may now be incor- 
porated in this work, sufficiently evince the 
anxious desire of the people and Legislatures of 
all the Provinces to secure its speedy comple- 
tion, which cannot be done without Imperial aid. 
We entertain the confident hope that the as- 

surances repeatedly given by Your Majesty's 
Ministers of their determination to ‘aid this im- 
portant enterprize, may yet be realized, and 
that Your Majesty's reign may witness the com- 
pletion of an undertaking which involves the 
interests not only of British America, but the 
Empire at large. 

Trusting that your Majesty will give to the 
subject of this Address the grave consideration 
due to its magnitude and importance, the Legis- 
lative Council and House of Assembly, asin duty 
bound, will ever pray. 

Fripay, April 5. 

Shortly after the House met the Hon. Pro 
vineial Secretary rose and announced that at 
half-past 11 the previous night Dr. Webster the 

member for South Kings had departed this life, 

Mr. Howe ini doing so, took the opportunity of 

passing a high eulogium on the character of Dr. 

W. and believed that his general manners and 

kind disposition were appreciated by all and 

was sure he had not left, either in the House or 

in the county where he had lived, a single per- 
son who would not deplore his loss. 

After which Mr. I. moved that the House do 
adjourn till Monday. 

Dr. Tupper arose to second the motion and 
said it afforded him pleasure to he able to add 

his tribute of regret at the loss of Dr. Webster, 
From a personal acquaintance of more than twenty 
years he had always found him a, professional 

man of high standing and of strict and undeviat- 
ing character for integrity. He believed that 
he had the respect and kind feeling of every 
member of the Legislature. 

Moxoay, April 8th. 

Several Bills were forwarded at the morning 
®, 

8 ssion. 
In the afternoon the Hon. Mr. Howe brought 

forward his resolution respecting the extension 
of the Railroad to Pictou. After a speech of 
some length he nioved the following : 

Resolved—That the Government be authoriz- 
ed and empowered to locate the Railroad wo the 
Harbor of Pictou forthwith ; that should the 
Province be relieved of the whole, or any por- 
tion of the cost of the Trunk line, the branch to 
Pictou shall be completed without delay. Should 
no such arrangement be made, the Government 
shall proceed to construct that portion of the ex- 
tension beyond Trure which will. be common to 
the Eastern and Northern lines. 

He was prepared to extend the road teg miles 
beyond Truro and expend £100,000 in doing so 
making it common to both the northern and 
castern lines. A warm debate ensued. 

A correspondent of the Siecle Paris, the gov- 
ernment organ of France, writes from Tunis, 
Algiers, as follows :— 
“Our college of philesiphers at home, may, 

and probably de accomplish a great deal for the 
cause of science, but the Americans are the 

people to turn these discoveries to practical ac- 
count. Many of the modern inventions in use 
here are. American, and one American chemist, 
Dr, J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, supplies much of the 
medicine consumed in this couptry, His Cherry 
Pectoral, Pills, Sarsaparilla, and Ague Cure, 
constitute the staple remedies here, because they 
are of easy application, sure in their results, and 
have the Secs asi of the people. While the 
science of Medicine is carried to a higher per- 

y | fection in our own country (France) than any 
other, it strikes a Frenchman as a little singular 
that an American Physician should furnish the 
medical skill and remedies for our Principal 
Province. 

happy to inform our readers that these 
su medicines which the Emperor's princi- 
po Province is obliged to get from America ma 

had by our neighbors, at Morton & Cogsw 
y 

ells. 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
| Provinces, of all political parties, have, from European and Foreign Hefos, 

FRANCE. 

Paris, Tuesday March 19th. 

The debate on the Address was continued to- 
day inthe Legislative Corps. The amendment 
of M. Jules Favre, relating to the municipalities 
of Paris and Lyons, was discussed. 

M. Picard explained, and called attention to 

the magnitude of the budget of the city of Paris, 
and criticised the present system of expropria- 
tion. 
The Moniteur announces that, on the occasion 

of the demise of the Duchess of Kent, the Im 
perial Court will go into mourning for nine days, 

Tae FRENCH OCCUPATION OF SYRIA. — 
Paris, Tuesday, March 19th.—The conference 

assembled to-day at two p.m. for the of 
signing the convention prolonging the French 
occapation of Syria until the 5th of June next. 

The Moniteur informs us that the French oc- 
cupation of Syria is prolonged to the 5th June 
next. According to the official announcewent, 
all the preliminaries are agreed on, and the pro- 
tocol which makes it binding will be signed to- 
morrow. There are yet nearly three months of 
French occupation to run, and in the present 
state of the Turkish empire three mouths may 
work great changes. 

ITALY. 

The Papal Court has recently endeavoured to 
stir a religious war in Naples by ordering the 
priests tO abstain from performing the funeral 
rites over any one who has incurred ecelesiasti- 
cal censure, that is, every one who adheres to 
the new Government. The orders, howe er, 
have fallen harmless, the priests themselves be- 
ing unable to carry them into execution. 

In the Papal city itself nothing occurs except 
now and then an arrest, an insult offered to a 
stranger, or a sentence of exile on a citizen. 
Complaints of the increase of crime are frequent, 
but the poverty of” the lower classes, deprived of 
their usual harvest from visitors, is suflicient to 
explain the evil without imputing to the Govern- 
ment a desire for disorder, 

CHINA AND INDIA. 

The Hong Kong China Mail of the 1st. Feb- 
ruary contains the following : 

“The recent treaty 1s continuing to receive 
promulgation throughout various parts of the 
empire. In some cases the posting of it up is 
reported to have given offence, but as yet those 
cases appear to be quite exceptional. The 
Chinése are said toshow an aptuess for discovering 
and applying any of its clauses that are to their 
advantage. 

“ At Pekin a house is being prepared for Mr. 
Bruce, and it is rumoured that he will go up 
next month. 
“In answer to a memorial praying his return 

to ‘the capital, the Emperor is said to have 
threatened the memorialists with severe punish- 
ment in the event of their repeating the offence. 
The effort to raise the indemnity money has led 
to a stoppage of the soldiers’ pay and a depre- 
ciation in the value of paper.” 

Japan now threatens to give the Western 
world the same trouble which it has lately un- 
dergone from China. The whole of the Eure- 
pean representatives, as we learn by the last ar- 
rivals, are involved with the Japanese, and such 
is the hazardous state of aflairs that the Euro- 
pean vesidents never go unarmed. The butler 
of the French consul has been cut down and 

murdered by the Japanese, and the murder has 
excited a deep feeling of hatred in the breasts of 
the European aosidents, The whole of the 
European residents are involved in the differ 
ence. The Americans, French, and Prussians, 
as well as the English, are in the disagreement, 
and it is hgpossible to say at this moment how 
far the blame rests on one side or the other. 

Certain it is, it the intelligence just received is 
corsect, that there will be some disagrecable 
work in Japan before the present differences are 
brought 5 an end. 
From India we hear that ~ famine is still 

the cry in the north-west, with all its long train 
of sickuess and misery. Private charity and 
Government energy have been exercised to the 
utinost, but both have Lad wuch to combat with. 
Government have thrown open public works in 
every direction, and food is distributed daily by 
official and non-official committees to those who 
ap ly for it. But here, again, there is another 
difficulty to contend against—caste ; and there 
are many, it would appear, who prefer all the 
horrors of starvation to eating food when they 
are ignorant of the modes adopted in cooking it." 

ee —————— 

ROME: 

Rome (via Marsailles), March 16. 

It is asserted that the Pope has received an 
autograph letter from the Emperor of the French. 

General Goyon only prevented a manifesta 
tion on the 14th inst. by a great display of milit- 
ary force. On the following morning, however, 
placards favourable to the King Victor Ewmman- 
nel were posted up im every street. In the halls 
of the Academy of “the Fine Arts, and in the 
wre great cheering was raised by the stu- 
dents in honour of the King of lialy. Several 
of those who had posted up placards have been 
arrested. 

Rome (via Marsailles), March 17, 

During the night of the 15th instant placards 
were posted up in this city, bearing the ) rait 
of Victor Emmanuel with the title of King of 
Italy. Ten pes vg been arrested on this 2 persaps have 

119° 
The French have prevented the hoisting of the 

 aational flag on the summit of the column Anton- 
| hus, 

| Demonstrations in favour of Victor Emmanuel 
'bave taken place to-day in the University, 4nd 
mn the Academy of Fine Arts. 

A consistency of cardinals for the nomination 
vt twelve bishops will be held to-morrow, The 
‘ope will deliver an allocution, concerning which 

. veral reports are current. It is said that His 
Holiness will mention an autograph letter of 
wapoleon 111, declaring that he had prohibited 
Victor Emmanuel from occupying the Romagna, 
} la letter from Vietor Emmanuel stating that 
| occupied thé Romagna by the advice of Na- 
Naoleon 111.” ~ 

| Rome, March 19, 
| In the consistory held yesterday, the Pope, in 

ply to those who have asserted that the papacy 
+ incompatible with civilization, said that, on 
Pie contrary, the present papacy had always con- 
tibuted to the diffusion of real civilization. 
"he Pope declared that he was only opposed to 
at pretended modern’ civilization which perse- 

ites the Church, imprisons her cardinals, bish- 
+8, and priests, suppresses religious orders, de- 
vaoils the Church, and tramples justice under 
tot. He deplored that the concordat had been 
violated in kingdom of Naples. The Pope 
eclared that he would spontaneously have grant- 
| conesssions, and would have accepted those 

| ch have been councelled by Catholic Sover- 
ns, but that he could not receive the coun- 
+ Is and unjust demands of a usurping Govern- 
bent. In conclusion, the Holy Father deplored 

ie subversion of all authority, and promised for- 
- veness to all who had been misled. He confid- 
' Lhe said, the cauce of the church to God, the 

ivenger of justice and right. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

It is stated that Mr. W. H. Russell has already 
yome to America as the correspondent of The 
umes in the Southern States. We are told 

I at he started a week ago. 

In a recent case before the Civil Tribunal of 
} aris, the fact was revealed that the person who 

v ntracts with the city of Paris for performing 
bnerals is bound to have constantly on hand not 
wer than 6, 000 coffins. 

The directorsof the Great Ship Company have 
retermined upon despatching the Great Eas 
ru to New York on the 1st of May next. She 

[+ ill be commanded on this occasion by Captain 
she Hon. 8. T. Carnegie, RB. N., one of the dir 
wvetors. 

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable Company are 
cot going to give up yet. With a pertinacity 
which is supposed to be national, the directors 
yecommend that the company should be kept in 
1 xistence, in order to preserve the agreement 
"ito which they entered with the Governments 
| 11 Great Britain and the United States. 

During the Valentine season, a young gentle- 
pian in the neighbourhood of Dumfermline re- 

ived a valentine from Glasgow in the shape of 
real donkey, all alive and kicking. It came by 
il, and cost him 16s. for carriage—double the 

forth of his valentine, The point of the jokeis 
| that theJfortunate receiver is one of the * sma 
{Jd Volunteers.— Fife Herald. 

Cigars are to be subjectéd to an increased 

jo arrest the heavy consumption of tobacco, 
| Which is pronounced to have deteriorated the 
| fopulation of Paris, and, combined with the 

{ buse of absinthe, to have introduced all kinds 

A diseases dependent on debility amongst the 
young men of the middle classes. 

Gagasarpr Ar Home —The following is an 
sxtract from a letter, dated Capera, the 1st inst. : 
General Garabaldi, who was forseveral days 
bidisposed, is now recovered. He is engaged in 

{ waking a plantation of fruit and olive trees, which 
| ecu pics all his time and apparently all his thought. 
At times, however, he rests on his spade, and ap- 
cars as it in a revere, You know as well as any 

Crne of what he is thinking. During the last fort- 
ight we have made several visits, by sea, to the 
{ § eighbourin ! Lown, not only with our own boats, 

Yat with a - Bo which | have hired for a month. 
A large brrge of M. Menotu is of great use in 

{bringing to the villa the boxes of Reoviiony, 
trees, millstones, and other heavy articles requir- 

| ed by the general, who is about to erect a wind- 
{ mill on the island. The general who is never so 
appy as when in solitude, is somewhat teased 
with visits, Every week. persons the most unex- 
pected arrive from all points of Italy, and abroad, 
Among the latter are a number of English. ” 

Tur Exmisimion or 1862.— The Exhibition 
cof 1862 may now be regarded as fairly afoot. 
| The guarantee fund has been well filled up ; the 

ite of the Exhibition determined on, and the 
{ vlan of the building decided. The site of the 
) Exhibition is on the space of ground lying south 
tof the New Horticultural Gardens at Brompton, 
und between Cramwellroad, Exhibition-road, 
und Prince Albert-road. The building, of mas- 
vive proportions, will be 1,200 feet long and 
100 broad, and it will cover nearly 26 acres, 

'Mhe nave will be 4,200 feet long, 85 feet wide, 
nd 100 feet high. The greatest height of the 
wilding will be 260 feet, or 100 feet higher than 

| hat of 1861, There will be two domes of iron 
hod glass, each 250 feet high, with a base of 158 
weet, the largest domes ever built, The build- 
1g will not be a erystal palace, for therg will be 
lnmense masses of brickwork, and the roofs will 
7 of wood and felt, The ye is Captain 
‘owke, RB. E. The Exhibition wi n on lst 
"May, and close probably ag the 15th of Octo- 

ber, 1862, 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
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